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Silver Eagles, 

We have no new members this month and little in the way of news. Some! – thanks to Bob Pyle 
and a Facebook post by Crystal Thomas. – oh, and since things are slow I’ll blow my own horn… 

New Members:  None 

Board News:  None 

Fiftieth Reunion News: None, in spite of all our work! Someone warned my early on that NTSB 
has moved so many people out of the office that this might be difficult to do – but we were soooo 
close. 

Member News: 

Crystal Thomas is pregnant, again! Fantastic! 

I (Jim Henderson) hate to blow my own horn, but going on 70 in a few months, our local senior 
group got an invite to a new theme park in one of Fairfax County’s parks. It was called GoApe and 
involved climbing up into the top of trees and balancing across swinging bridges, or tightwire 
walking, or swinging on cargo nets – all between the treestops. It was free for us, and being a 
tightwad walker I spent 3 ½ hours in the top of the trees balancing and walking. Great fun and very 
tiring! (See photo below ofupper blocks.) 



 

Bob Pyle - I may have something soon to share on Cyber Security issues facing the Federal Govt 
since it now has reached the top levels of Govt as a REAL problem… I am on the Board of 
Directors for a friends Cyber Security firm called Centurion Cyber Security...we are a small 
start-up company that has a fairly large team of Cyber Experts all over USA including a few in DC 
area, and it is one of just a few that are already certified by the Govt as owned by former military 
personnel...it took years to get this certification which means we can now bid on Govt contracts 
and get priority referral for bidding...we are working with the Army's cyber team stationed in 
Augusta, Georgia... 

Our Govt is so far behind on Cyber Security and they need to get caught up quickly to protect a lot 
of information and data in the Govt systems...it is really a big problem facing us and other 
countries... 

Keep u posted if I have anything [else] that might be of interest to share with your Members... 

Miscellaneous: 

Please, I need news! Be the hero of your own life by bragging on your accomplishments! 
Workshops? Volunteer work? Vacations? Please! Please! 

Don’t forget the Silver Eagle Website: www.precisionwrite.com/SilverEagles.html  

Have an EXPLOSIVE Fourth of July! 

  

http://www.precisionwrite.com/SilverEagles.html


Jim Henderson 

 


